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SPANIARDS DEFEATED, 

Four Hundred of Their Troops Killed ina Csban 

Engagement. 

Advices from Havana state that in the re. 

cent action between Antonio Maceo and Geno 

eral Yucian at Cacarajicarns, Pinar del Rio, 

400 Spaniards were killed, while the Cubans 
lost 17. 

Socaras, the famous Cuban leader, was 

killed in this battle, : 
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TESTED AT INDIAN HEAD. 

An eight-inch Harveyvized nickel steel re- 

forged plate was tested at the Indian Head 

proving grounds, Washington, Wednesday, 

| The pists represents a lot of 600 tons of ar- 

  

| mor constructed by the for the 
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Russian Government, and the test 

tirely satisfactory, 

The armor is intended for the first-class 

vessel Russia, bullt at Bt Petersburg. The 

dimensions of the plate were 7: by 12 feet, 
and nine shots in all were fired at it, the 

points of impact being not less than threo 
feet from each other, and at least two feet 
from the edge. 

Bix shots were fired from a six-inch gun ot 

a striking velocity ranging from 1.826 to 2. 

100 feet, and three from a four-inch gun at a 
striking velocity of 1.950 feet, Halzer and 

Carpenter projectiles being used, 
None of the projectiles went through the 

plate, and 8o far as could be ascertained 5s 

greatest penetration was about five inches, 

Every shot imbedded itself, while the butts 

were more or less shattered. The plate de- 
veloped no material eracks, and on the show. 

ing made the whole lot will be accepted by 
the Russian gevernment, 
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Anti-mistlonary riots have occurred at 

Kiang-Yin, China, where the British mission 

stations were looted and burned, No lives 
were Jost, 
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FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 

HOUBE. 

12187 DAY. The session of the House was 
almos: satirely devoted to the consideration 
of District of ( Among 

the bills pnased was one to nuthorize the Bec 
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Rinanker va, Downing, from sixteenth 

Hilnols district, 
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BANK ROBBERS GET $11,000. 

Theft a a 

Tews. 

Cold Daylight Emall Tllizole 

The most daring bask robbery which has 

| ever occurred in Illir ols waa perpetrated at 

noon at Buffalo, thirieen miles east of Spring- 

field, the cashier being bound and gagged 

and $11,000 carried off by the robbers. 

The Bank of Buffalo is owned by A Al 
Pickrell & Co. Two masked men entered 
the bank jost as Carl Kioppenburg, the 

cashier, was locking up the safes preparatory 

to going to bis dinner.  Kloppeaburg was 
the only person in the bank at (he time. The 
robbers sdized him from behind, bound and 

gaged him, and then took all the money in 

the bank, amounting to $11,000, 
William P. Dawson, who entered the bank 

sometime later, saw Kloppenburg lying on 
the floor bound, and released him. Kloppea- 

burg could give but a meager description of 
the robbers, It is thought they are experts 
at the business, The country has been 

scoured by mounted men without success. 
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TORNADO IN NEBRASKA. 

when complete, she will be 

a $1000) silver digner 
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People Driven Into Caves Panic in a Bchool- 
Houses Demolished, 

A tornada swept over Lincoln, Neb, A 

funnel-shaped cloud shot down from the 
storm centre and a general stampede of citi 

zens for cellars and caves snsued, 

At the schoolhouse the children fled panie- 
stricken to the furnace-roo n amid the wild. 
est confusion and many of them were burt 

The storm struck the ground north of the 

town, Its course was northwest. The path 
of the storm was from 200 to 300 yards wide, 
and everything in this path was razed to the 
ground, fnc'uding several houses. After 
traversing a distanoe of about two miles the 
eloud arces and at a point five or six miles 
farther to the porth dropped again to the 
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PENNBYLVANIA ITEMS, 
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The steamer Monow just arrived at San 
Francisco bring news of the wholesale mae 

gacre of traders and missionaries by natives 

of the islands of Manning Straits and the 

Solomons. Malayta savages butchered a 

whole boat's crew of men from the brig Rio 

Loge at Rabiana, two Fresch and one 
American trader being slaughtered. The 

mission on the island had been attacked and 

the missionaries escaped with difficulty, go- 

ing back to Sydney by the first ship. The 
murders on the island of Maaniag Straits 

were followed by acts of cannibaliem, 
A small trading schooner owned by a 

French trader was attacked and the owner 
and his American assistant and eight peace 
ful natives were lured ashore and beaten to 

death and the trading station was sacked. 
Two Eoglish missionaries are missing and it 
is supposed they were also murdered. The 

mission on the Ousan Island has been aban 
doned as the result of the airocities of the 
natives 
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Captain-General Weyler has no “intention 
of resigning his post in Cabs because of the 
present s ate of the Competitor affair, 

THIRTY KILLED. 
Death Dealt Out fo a Texas 

Town. 
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of the oldest ‘inhabitants. So far as asper- 
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SCOTT JACKSON GUILTY. 

Death Fined sz the Pesslty fn 

Pear] Bryas. 

Killing Mus 

Scott Jackson was found guilty of murder 

in the first degree st Newport, Ky. The jury 

fixed his penalty st death. The crime was 

the killing of Misa Pearl Bryan, of Greesoas 

tie, Ind., with whom Jackson had been inti 

mate and who was induced to come to Cine 

cinpati for the purpose of haviag a erimigal 

operation performed On the morning of 

February I her headless body was found in 
a lomely piace on the Kentucky side of the 
Ohio river. Alonzo M. Walling, a fellow 
student of Jackson, will be tried for com- 
plicity in the murder. 

Jackson received hile doom with po mani 
festation of emotion except ashen paleness 
of the face. None of his reintives were 
present. The aged father of Pearl Bryan 
and her brother, Fred Bryan, were present 
when the verdiet was rendered, 
The usual motion for a new trial yas made 

and then Jackson was taken away to jail 
He had been surrounded by a hall dozen or 
more officers when the jury came in, and 
went out under their protection, although 
there was no demsastration to indicate a 
necessity for so much care,  


